Refolding of denatured ribonuclease observed by size exclusion chromatography.
The unfolding and refolding of pancreatic ribonuclease have been observed by absorbance, fluorescence, and size exclusion chromatographic measurements in solutions of guanidinium chloride continuously maintained at pH 6.0 and 4 degrees C. The spectral measurements were fitted with a minimal number of kinetic phases while the chromatographic measurements were simulated from an explicit mechanism. All of the measurements are consistent with a minimal mechanism involving seven components. The folded components include the native protein and two transiently stable intermediates each having the same hydrodynamic volume. The intermediate having all native peptide isomers has an unfolding midpoint in 3.8 M denaturant while the intermediate having one nonnative peptide isomer has an unfolding midpoint in 1.3 M denaturant. The unfolded protein is distributed among four components having the same hydrodynamic volume but differing peptide isomers. At equilibrium, 10% of the denatured protein has all native isomers, 60% has one nonnative isomer, 5% has a different nonnative isomer, and 25% has both nonnative isomers. In low denaturant concentrations, the dominant component with one nonnative isomer can refold to transiently populate the compact intermediate with the same nonnative isomer.